Reversal learning of the rabbit nictitating membrane response following kindling-induced potentiation within the hippocampal dentate gyrus.
The following experiment examined the effects of kindled seizures on reversal learning and the effects of both kindling and classical conditioning of the rabbit nictitating membrane on granule cell responsivity to perforant path input. Kindling resulted in significant potentiation of the population spike, the excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) and the magnitude of twin pulse inhibition. Following kindling, rabbits were trained in a discrimination-reversal paradigm with either a tone or light paired with a corneal airpuff. Kindling did not affect acquisition of the initial discriminative response but did retard the rate of reversal learning. Kindling-induced potentiation, within dentate excitatory and inhibitory circuits, persisted for the duration of training. Thus, these results do not distinguish between the contribution of kindling-induced potentiation within dentate excitatory and inhibitory circuits to discrimination-reversal training. Spikes evoked during tone presentations were of reduced amplitude compared to spikes evoked either between trials or during light trials. The EPSP was not affected by stimulus conditions. In control rabbits, the magnitude of both the spike and EPSP increased across training. Training-related potentiation, in kindled rabbits, could not be separated from kindling-induced potentiation. These results demonstrate that an LTP-like effect of both the population spike and EPSP occurs with discrimination-reversal training.